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Benton County Snowmobile Club 

Greetings and salutations fellow snowmobiling enthusiasts!


Wow!  Right?  It’s certainly has been an interesting year so far.  There was no newsletter last month if you 
noticed;  there was nothing to report on…..anywhere,  at least not snowmobiling related.  I suppose others,  
besides myself,  realized that snowmobiling is the ultimate social distancing sport.  You stay far apart while 
riding and wear plenty of personal protective equipment including mask and face shield.  Of course gas is 
super cheap to boot….if this was destined to happen,  why couldn’t it have happened 5 months ago?  The 
truth of the matter is that life is 95% hard,  and that things seldom work out the way we would like them to.  
For instance,  I was hoping for 80º in April…settle for 70?  60?  50?  Is the snow even going to melt?  There 
really should only be two seasons,  (not winter and road construction either)  but snowmobiling and 
summer.  Your last weekend riding,  and the next weekend you’re getting a tan by the pool.  However,  other 
than the year 1987,  which really was that kind of year,  we mostly suffer through 6 months of…..cold cloudy 
windy rain.  Can’t go sledding,  can’t sit at the beach (at least not without a hat and coat.)  Yay MN.  At least 
we’re not Wisconsin,  we’ll always have that.  It was a good turn-out to rebuild                                Petron’s bridge.  
Much of the time it’s just turning in A LOT of lag screws and bolts.  You don’t need                                             to                                                                      
be a rocket scientist or even a mechanic to tighten bolts;  just remember,  lefty                                                                            
loosey righty tighty.  You’ve got it!  Now you can help your fellow club members on                                             the 
rest of the bridges being constructed.  They are being built at the groomer shed                                                  and                                                   
being hauled to the job site for placing.  It’ll be fantastic!  Volunteer your time! 
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Al’s Corner: 

                                   This should be my last installment on clothing so I just know you’re on the edge 
of your seat!  GLOVES.  Perhaps your most critical clothing item.  You get your hands really  cold 
sometime,  and you’ll remember for the rest of your life.  THICK LEATHER.  Yes,  it’s been a common 
theme though these installments,  but leather really is da bomb.  I wouldn’t recommend electric 
heated gloves.  The thought is nice,  but if one of them quit working,  and you’re many miles from 
someplace warm,  you won’t be too happy.  I have horrendous blood flow to my hands,  and i have 
for my entire life.  I discovered gauntlets pretty early on,  and actually had them on an Indy Storm 
800.  I was pretty proud of only my third brand new snowmobile,  and watched out the window at 
the Fort restaurant/bar to make sure nobody messed with my sled.  Another group of sledders 
came walking by and one of them grabbed one of my gauntlets and gave it a flip up in the air, 
signifying “why would you have this on that kind of sled?”  That bothered me.  Not that he 
touched my stuff,  but that it must have been really un-cool to have them.  I took them off and 
rode for YEARS,  most of the time in abject pain.  I figured  it was better to be freezing than to look 
lame.  When I got older,  I quit giving a rip what people thought and went for warmth!  I can say 
this….if your hands get cold,  get a set of gauntlets,  and don’t care what anybody else thinks.  
You’re already in the funnest sport on some of the best groomed trails in the state,  maybe it’s 
time to call that a win!  I won’t give you too much grief if you do sport gauntlets,  not too much.  
And last but not least,  remember the golden rule of snowmobile clothing….fitting a little loose is 
far better than fitting a little tight.  Remember,  we have a worker Bee on Wednesday nights at 
the groomer shed @ 6:30.  Build a bridge,  mow some grass,  weed a flower bed,  sweep a floor,  
they will find something for you to do.  Many hands make for light work.   

Keep safe                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Stay healthy 

Thanks for reading folks! 
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